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AGRICULTURAL INCOME-TAX. 

We are u.sstmhled this afternoon . to consider the 
proposal of the Madra.~ Government to levy an incotne 
tax, on a.,<1ficnltural incomes. I am sure that most of you 
have seen the pr?visions of this Bill and also the con· 
tents of the Press Communique which was issued by the 
Government on March 23 last. Th1s is a big question and 
it has feveral aspects. lt will not be pos~ible lor me to 
deal with all those ~spects myself but the speakers who 
I will follow me will no doubt deal with such aspects aa 
may not be able to touch ou. 

Let me say at the outset that I am not an opponent 
of ~ t~x on agricultural incomes. For· over a quarter 
of a century I have myself believed in, and advocated 
tbe remodelling of land revenue, and the levy of a tax on 
~b'ficultural incomes, practically on the same lines as 
the tax on non-agricultural incomes levied by the 

Central Government. What I really object to is the 
, levy of this tax o? the lines now pro[lllSCd by the Madras 

Government. 
A-1 



What Pxactly i; this propo&~~l ? The ~xisting land 
rennue is to \'untinue as it is. It will bt• IISSeSed and 
recovered on tbc ''uue lines as it is now. Over and above 
this land revenue, it is proposed to levy a tax on agri
cultural incom .. s, more or lesS on the snne lines as the 
basic tax on nnn-•t(.'l'icultural incomes, There will be an 
exemption minimum and a gmduat·ion of rates. The 
exemption minimum will be Rs. ~.000, and graduation 
of rates is taken up to Rs. 20,000, 

As far 1\S I h11ve been able to gather there has been 
a singular lack of detailed justification for these pro• 
posals. The Press Communique no dou&t attempted some 
sort of explan~tion of the provisions of the Bill, but it is 
very brief. It begin~ with a hope, and ends with 
another hope. Tull hope it be~ins with is that the 
Government f.!el tb~t from the statement of objects 
and reasons att;ched to the Bill the public would have 
been conrinced of the need for wit.hdrawing the 
exemption from income-tax which hs hitherto been 
enjoyed by one section of the communit.y. The hop~ 
with which it enJs-it is rather fngitively expressed-is 
this: that the Gomument do not wioh to concee.l their 
hope that it will be found po!!Sible to develop this tax 
and eventually relieve the poorest class of ryots from 
the burden of taxation. ' 

Now let us look at these two points. It is I think rt 
mts~.Jtetnent that Agriculturists now enjoy exetnpti~n 
from Income-tax. On the other hand the tax burden 
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~n this class of the community without any exemption 
at the bottom or any graduation of rates works out to a 
fairly heavy percentage rate on their income, anyt!;Ung 
from ~0 to 30% of their tala! income. I say advieedly 
20 to 30%. As yon all know t.he theory of the ryotwari 
assessment that Government are entitled to tske half 
the nett income from land. With all my official 
experience behind me it will not be possible for me to 
contend that Government are actna.lly taking that mu(/11 
on the average .. There may be n number of tases 
where they do not take 50% and possibly in a few cases 
more than 50% but if you take the average, I do not 
think it can be put at 50%. 

The question aa to what percentage of the nett 
income is bein.~ !.:\ken by the Government has been 
debated many times and examined by various public 
men, research workets and committees. It has not 
been possible for them to arrive at sny common formula 
.for indicating this percentage. 

You will remember that the Indian. T~xation 
Enqniry Committee tried to eX&m\ne this question. It 
was unable to reach any definite conclusion. Bat, from 
:the fact that it recommended standardisation of the land 
re1·enue at 25% of the nett income, the •tandardisation 
bein~ intended to rednce the exi~ting rates of land 
revenue, we m~y take it that that Committee wsa fll.irly 
convinced that the ~ctuil percentage on the average takeu 
by the Government wa.s something more than 25 per Clllllt. 



I. myself conducted C(!rtain enquiries on my .own, soom 
after the report of the Taxation Enquil'y Comruittee1 was. 
pub\i'h~d lllld !remember I then came to the conclusion 
that the average percentage WM probably neaM 33! 
per cent than 25 per cent. Perhaps, rising prices during: 
the period of the war have effected this calculation· 
P01111ibly, it may oo about 25% now.; A somewh~t indig. 
nant correspondent writing to a local daily newspaper 
110metime ago. Bilked, "Is there anybody who is prepared 
to maintain that Government at·e taking 50% of the nett 
incorue ? Is it not a fact that they are not takin'g more
than 20 or 25 per cent?" I am quite willing to concede, 
not on the merits bnt for the sake of argument, that it is. 
20 per cent. Even so, I consider, it is a very hesvy 
percentage to •mpose as a tax on any kind of income, 
eopeci~lly when it is not combinP.d with any exemption 
at tho bottom or·graduation. of rates. 

It seetll6 to me that it hn• become a fashion to say 
that the question whether land re~enue is tax or rent is 
purely academic and nothing more. I tatber think, 
especially after the publication of this Bill, that it is 
d~r.~'l'<111S to tre&t it as merely academic, It is a matter 
of vital importance for us to insist that land revenue is a 
tax and not rent. If the Madras Government had fllCed 
up to an understanding of the true character of land 
rsvem•e, they would probably hn\·e thought ten times 
before they put forward their present Bill before the 
pub lie. 
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I do not kaow;if it is neeess1ry ~~ all for me to go 
into any details on this question, But I wil) only read to 
you what I said in a memorandum on wMch the IndillD 
T&xatio~ Enquiry Committee examined me twenty years 
11go. I said:-

"LllDd revenue proper is a lax. It is not rent, 
.nor can it be said to be partly rent and partly tiiX.. It is 
11 tax on the annual value of or tbc .income from lllDded 
property. The rates of tax as compared with taxe~~ 

imposed on the income derived fro!! other forms of 
assets is so heavy and the methods of levy so indefensible 
that people have taken refuge in uesignating it 8 rent." . 

The Taxation Enquiry Committee obtained the 
views of• many, other people on this question. They were 
unable to agree among themilelves llDd finally they put 
their conclusion in the following words:-

"The Committee can best sum up their conclu
sion by saying that though they are divided in 
opinion sa to whether or not the land revenue 
should be regarded as a tax on the individual 
who pays U, they are a,greed that, since it forms 
a deduction from the national dividen11, it 
should be taken into consideration in dealing 
with the question of the incidence o.r taxation 
on the country ae a whole." 

Rather subtle, the wording of that conclusion I They 
were divided on the questil)p ,sa to \Vhether it was 
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1 tax. Even tbo.'IC o~ the memhcrs who dissented from 
t.he view that it was laK were not prepared to commit 
thomselves to th~< slutcwcnt th~L it was rent. On th~ 
other hand, w!1~t they un~nimously agreed on was that 
!and revenue constituted a deduction from the national 
dividend, dcfinitdy indicnting that it bad the characteri~~o
tics of a tax ratl•er th•n of rent. But there is no need 
to dwell on this point any further. Nobody perhaps bad 
greater knowledge of our land revenue system than 
Baden Poll" ell. M~ny, many years ago be wrote:-,s 

"Land revenue opemtes as a tax on agricultural 
incomes, a contribr1tion to the State from the profits of 
land cultivation just as the income-tax is a contribution 
out'o! the profits of their industries and occupations.:' 

It is import•1nl to remember that land revenue is a 
tax. It is only if you remember it and have it always 
before you t.hat you will be able to form a correct judg. 
ment on the proposals of the Madras Government. 

I shall now pass on to the hope expressed at the end 
of the Communique viz,, that t.he ll.ladrllll,Governwen t look 
forward '10 Lhls tax developing in such a way tb.at t.he 
results will enable them to relieve the poorest class of 
ryots from the burden of ta.xation. This statement com· 
ing 1111 it does from tho Madms Government of the 
preaent day- body of seasoned admiuistmtors-seems 
to me sbmewhat e~traordinary. It is my firm convic· 
tion t.hat it is not a pmclical proposition to think of 
exempting any piece of land from t&ution altogether. 
Land will h:1ve to hear ~ome kind of taxation having 
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reQlrd to the relation tlmt tho Stnte must main lain with 
land in ~hi$ country. Bolh from the purely practical 
and finsncial point of view and from the point of view 
of history' and of how things will h~•e to develop in the 
fut\lre economy of this country it seems to me strange 
that a statement of this sort should have been made in a 
Government Press Communique. 

I have· said· enough to show that land revenue 
constitutes a basic ta.x on agTicnltursl income. I see from 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons appended to the 
now Bill that the Government have maae a point of the 
fact that they are levying no super tax. If land revenue 
constitutes a basic tax on agricultural income, any new 
ta~ levied on the same incomes should Le considered to 
be really in the nature of a super tax. This I wish 
p11rticularly to emphasise. The principles that the 
Government are proposing to apply n• regards the 
asoeBsment and gruuuation of the new tax are howttVer 
singularly inappropriate to the levy of su~er tax. The 
principles adopted are those pertaining to the basic tax 
on non-agricultural incom~s, but these arc ;ncongruom in 
their application to agricultural incomes under existing 
conditions. Let me give you one or two examples of 
what I mean. They have given an exemption from this 
tax for total nett incomes up to Rs. 4,999, on the lines 
presumably of the exemption that is given up to 
Rs. 1,999 in the case of non-agricultural incomes. The 
principle underlying that exemption is that the talt 
ehould not be levied on that portion of a person's income 
which is absolutely 'neces~uy ior the g:taintenance Qf a 
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reasonable standard of comfort.. H Rs. 1,9n9 iR gooil 
enough ea 1111 exemption limit for non-a.gricultnral 
assessees, it seems odd that the exemption limit in the 
case of agricultural incomes should beplllC6d at Rs. 4,999. 
Moat of these non-agricultural income-tax asaessees are 
urb11n dwellers. The minimum required for ·their 
standat·d of comfort must he really higher than the mini· 
mum required for tum! dwellers. One would expect 
therefore that the minimum limit for exemption from 
agricultural income-tax should, if anything, have been 
l~wer l·hilD that for non-agricultural income-tax. Instead, 
the Government are proposing to exempt up to a much 
higher limit. Even with the exemption, if a man does 
get Rs. 2,000 by way of non-agricultural income, only the 
first Rs. 1,500 is exempted from tax and the other Rs.500 
is liable to income-tax. Similarly in the case of the 
Ra. 5,000 lilbit, only the first Rs.l,500 is to be exempted 
and the remaining Rs. 3,500 will be subject to a tax, pro
vided the total income is Rs. 5,000 ~n(l over. If you 
grant what I contend for, namely that land revenue is a 
t.ax, you cannot ~hut your eyes to the fact that, in the 
assessment of land revenue, there iR no exemption ~~ 
the hotto~ and that land revenue will continue to be 
levied on the Rs.1,500 for which they say exemption will 
he allowed in respect of the new tax. The proposals do 
not therefore alter the fact that every rupee of the nett 
income for land will have to come under contribution in 
I he shape of land revenue. The whole thing loolts so 
odd and indefensible from the point of view of principle. 
Thjs is one of those incougruities which have persnRoed 
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me to think that this measure is. an ill-devised one, The 
new tax again is graduated up to Bs. 20,0CO. The 
basic income-tax on non-agricnltnral incomes is graduated 
up toRs. 15,000 only. The rate works ont to 13'5% 
~nly on an income of Rs. 15,000. The llercentage of. 
land revenue alone to income, even taking it at 20% 
is much higher than the highest rate of basic income
tax, viz. 2 as. 6 ps. which is levied on the entire 
balance above Rs. 15,000. In fact up to this limit and 
beyond up to any ·limit, land revenae alone will be a 
heavier burden on agricultJ!ral incomes than bBilic income.: 
tax on non-agricultural incomes, even if 'on include 
the surcharge on it. And yet the M:adrae Government'• 
scheJle proposes to make the burden on agricultuxal 
incomes from Rs. 5,000 apwards, heavier still by 1111 

additional tax graduated up to Rs. 20,000, the maximum 
rate viz., 2l annas, being levied on the balance above 
lls. 20,000. The new tax should really be t!eat1ld aa 1 
super. t~, though unfortu011tely it does not f1llfil the 
characteristics of the latter owing to the exemption lilnit 
being put at the low level of Rs. 5,000 instead of at 
something like Rs. 25,000 or even higher, as also owing 
to the omission to graduate the rates on incomes above 
Rs. 20,000.t 

The Stat,ement of Objects and Reasons refers only to 
two or three points. It says that it is equitable to levy 
a tax on agricultnral incomes, that additio011l revenue is 
required and thirdly, that Bihlll' and Assam are already 
levying the tax and Bengal has published a Bill. Our 
conditions are .certainly not 'he same as the conditi001 
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in any of these provinces. They are predominantlY' 
pe~roanently settled areas, 'ours is pre-eminently a 
eyotwari area. What may be acceptable for permanently 
settled areas like Bengal, Bihar and Ass~m is not 
necessarily the basis for judging whether this tax will be 
a propar one to levy in ryotwari a reM. With regard to 
the &r~ument about money being requir•d for postwar 
IIChemes, I would lilro to say this. The yield is expected 
to be nbout 40 lakhs. There is no postwar scheme, or 
evcl'l ior tbs~ matter any part of any such scheme, which 
is inconvenienced for want of funds. The Madms 
Government are rolling in weo.lth just now. They have 
got revenue reserves and Cllllh balance reserves to the 
tune of Rs. 56 crores, not to mention other sro,Jler 
reserves. In the current year's budget there is a surplus 
of 80 lakhs after putting into the revenue reserve a sum 
of Ra 10 crores. It cannottherefore be that they want · 

' money now. If they want money when postwar sobemes 
on· any considerable scale have to be impli!£Dented, 
before the time comes for doing so, I am sure they will 
have been replaced by another government, a popular 
government whiob would be able to act with the support 
of the Legislature. Why not leave this particular 
matoor to the future government? There is possibly 
another way of looking at it. I anticipate th&t the tinan· 
cial experls of the Madras Government might say "We 
want to embark on very large schemes of, postwa.:r 
expa!lllion. It is not merely th&t we want money ior 
6nancillg these schemes but we want also to broaden the 
bases of our revenue resonrees ~o that we sh3ll be in a 
pos•tion to 6lltlllce all these fine programmes and later 
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.on undert~ke other programmes.'' To say that a reve.uu.e 
of 40 lakhs in a year out of a totaJ revenue of something 
like 38 crores-llnd if t!1e hope of the Governme.ut ia 
,realised, viz., tha! the proceeds of the new tax will 
enable them to relieve tile poorest clilds or ryota from 
tllXation altogether this sum of Rs. 40 lakhs lllld more 
will be required to cover the loss-is going to broaden 
the basis of t•ution is something whi~h does no• Cll'tl1 
conviction. I shall be :>> much convinced by h, or 
:r&ther as little convinced by it, as I was when the 
Finance Member of the Government of India said that 
by levying a tax on betel-nuts and realising something 
like 60 to 80 lakhs in a year out of a total revenue 
J'ecoipt of Rs. 275 crores he would be broa.dening the 
basis of central ta~ation. The only thing lhllt resulted 
from the levy ol that tax was a certa!n amount of very 
intensivo irri~ation among ~ number of small people who 
owned ~~rec~ gadens on the West Coast. Beyond thllt I 
do not thmk it ru~de any apptdciable difference to the 
revenue oi finanoial position of the Government of India. 

The only ,see'lliogly plausible conteptiou in !avow 
of the pro,,os~l is that it is equit~ble to levy a tax on 
ogricu\~ural inco:uel. hgree. I have already stated that I 
have been myself ~u advocate of a tax on agrionltura.l 
inco~e for over n qu'r~er of a century. I have put Lhe 
suggestion to committees and offici~lly on occasions to 
the Government in one form or another.' Bot I object 
to this particular tax on agriculture incomes mainly on 
two grounds. Firstly it imposes liD oppressively heavy 
burden on the lower grades of a,aricnltural income, and 



liOCOndly, it does not impose an adequate rate of tax on 
the higher ll{lricultuml incomes. Let us remember that 
there is a talt on agricultural incomes already in the • 
shape of land revenue. It is notoriously inequitable in 
ita incidence. If we are going to interfere with the 
sisting tsx on agricultural incomes it should be done 
oaly in such a way that the inequities and inequalities 
of the present system are reduced to the minimum. If 
we could do this without substantially embarrassing the 
GoverllJllent iinancial!y, tbat, in my opinion, is the 
utmost tbat can be expooted from a re-ordering of our 
aystem of taxation of land. No new taxation of a.gricul~ 
tara! income can afford to ignore or fail to take note of 
the incidence of land revenue. If this is taken into 
aooount it should be realised that the land revenue itself 
-.rill have to be modified suitably in order to permit of &n 
additiooal tax on agricultural incomes being super· 
imposed on it. The super-imposition witbou t such 
modt!ioation will not make for equity but add to the 
existing inequity in the taxation of land, I am afraid 
this bigger problem baa not been f110ed up to by the 
Madms Goverlllllent.· 

Again equity would dem&nd that as fat as 
polll!ible the tax burden on agricultural inc~mes 
sho~ld be ~rought into line with that on fDon-
1\!{nouUaral Incomes. The present proposal however 
would, I am afraid eliminate any· prospect of IIChieving 
auch equity. The result of implementing it will be to 
placo on agricullural incomes up to Rs. 30 and Rs. 40 
tllouaand a heavier total burden than on non·agricultural 



incomes. The discrepancy will be greater in fue calc of 
the lower incomes than in th~ case of the higher. On 
income of Rs. 40,QOO to Rs. 50,000 and over, the total 

. burden will be smaller in the case of agricultural than in 
the case of non·agricultural incomes, the discrepancy being 
greater as we go higher up the scale. (At this stage Sir 
N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar illustrated what he meant by 
referring to the figures he h~d got worked out in tabuiM 
statements comparing the incidence of the burden on 
agricultural and non-agricultural incomes. These 
s\~lements are annexed). It w~uld seem to follow that, 
,if you leave the present land revenue untonche~ with all 
its inequities and inequalities, and desire merely to make 
agricnl tu~ incomes ·Of large amounts bear a burden 

·commensurate with that borne by non-agricultural 
incomes of similar amounts, you ought fraqkly to levy 
a super-tax on a.gri~ultural incomes. ·If land revenue is 
taken as.equivalent to 20% of nett income frolll agri· 
culture, you will have to put your ·exemption limit for 
!he super-tal!. at Rs. 25,000. If you take it as 25% the 
exemption limit for the super tax will have to be about 
Rs. 40,000 and if yon take it as 33!% the exeml'" 

• tion limit will have to be something like Rs. 50,000. 
There appeMS to be an impression that the Government 
have done a very generous thing in placing the exemp
tion limit at Rs. 5,000. As a matter of fact, I do not 

. think ther~ is any generosity in it at all. If they were 
• to do justlce to a.,oricultnml incomes, they oughl to rail!6 

lthe exemption limit in the manner I have indicated. If 
you levy super tax abov~ these limits anj if you 



_,·graduate the mtes on tbe same line~ as in. the case of 
non-a.,aricultural incomes, agricultural incomes above 
these limits will have to pe.y a much heavier total tax 
thllll they would have to pay both se land revenue ll!ld 
se additional !11.1: under the proposed Bill. I do not want 
anybody to misapprehend what I am saying. If yon, are 
going to retain land revenue as it is to-day and snper
imposo on it an additional income tax then you ought to 
take Bteps for exempting the burden on the income upto 
the limits I have mentioned and you will have at the 
same time to be prepared for levying ·higher rates 
of taxation on incomes above these limits. 

I would like to refer to permanently settled estates 
at this point. This I think is a matter which requires 
very special attention. The contribution 'which land 
revenue in ryotw•ri areas makes to the State according 
to the figures' av~ii>1ble to me is something like Rs. 2·3 
per cent. The corre>ponding fi,"'lre of peshkash for the 
9 most important p~rmanently settled estates in the 
province mentioned in the Bo~rd of Revenue Report for 
Fseli 1350 would be &. 0·7 per acre. The total revenue 
realised in these estates by the Zamindar was Rs. 85.04 
lakbs, the peshkash paid being Rs. 21'9& lakbs or 25'6%. 
The t01~l revenue paid by the ryots in the estates 
works out tax Rs. 2·9 per acre se against Rs. 2'3 
per acre in ryotwari areas. Taking all the Zamindaris in 
the province together, the total revenue realised by•the 
Proprietors is l~s. 204.3 lakhs out of which only a sum 
of Rs. 47.48 lakh.s, or roughly 23.2 per cent, is paid to the 
Government. 'l'hc inference that these figures suggest 

. is tba~ the ryots in permanently settled, estates p~y on an 
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average 25 per cer!t more in the shape of revenue to their 
Zamind~rs than the ryot~ in the ryotwari &l'eas pay to the 
Government. Even if the ryots payment in permanently 
settled areas is taken on the average to be the same 
percentage of his nett agricultural income as the land 
revenue pai<l in ryotwari areas, say 25 per cent the 
peshkash can be said to represent only; of this 25 per 
cent or 6t per cent. On general grounds. therefore, 
there would seem to be a case lor re-~djustmg the tax 
burdens on agricultural incomes in. the permanently 
settled and ryotwari areas so as gradually to approximote 
to ench other. This requires very careful working out. 
'l'he proposals in the new Bill, however, I can assure you, 
are hardly calculated to bring this about. If the super-tax 
minimum is raised without any progressive grarluation 
of rates in the case of higher incomes, the yield of the 
tax will be so poor that the attempt would not be worth 
while. The vast bulk of asseslees under this Bill will be 
those who earn agricultural incomes from Rs. 5,000 to 
Rs. 40,000. If the rates on higher agrieultuml . incomes 
are graduated progressively as in the case of the super-tax 
on non-agricultural incomes-the rates on non-agricultural 
incomes range from 1 anna in the rupee with a surcharge 
ofl anna in the case of incomes between Rs. 25,000 and 
Rs. 35,000 to 7 annas in the rupee with a surcharge Of 
3 as. 6 ps., on the excess over Rs. 5 Jakhs-the tax should 
bear heavily on Zamindars and on very large ryotwari 
holders. It is obviously unreasonable, however, that the 
burden on agricultural incomes up !o Rs. 40,000 and 
Rs. 50,000 should be heavier than on non-agricultural 
income< but that no steps sh.ould be taken to make the 
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burden on agricultural incomes above Ylat limit at least 
approxim~te to the burden on the corre.sponding levels 
of non-agricultural incomes. 

There is one queer feniure in the provisi011s of this 
Bill. Amongst the deductions which are allowed to be 
made bef9re arriving at the nett agricultural income is 
the land revenue paid to the Government. This deduc
tion would be a •ather unique feature in income ta.ution. 
It would be justifiable only if you put land revenue on 
the same footing as lihe rent paid cy an assessee to a · 
auperior lao~ holdet This however, is inconsistent with 
the character of land revenue which is itself a ta:t on 
agricultural income. You wiU now see why it is that 1 
h&ve insisted so much on the position that land revenue 
is a tax and uot rent. 

The proposal of the Madras Government is no~ a 
mere temporary war time me~~o-1ure for raising addition&! 
resourcesfor me~ting elceptional expenditure in 1111 

emel'gency. I~ has been planned and put forward 1!1! 

part of a pen:nanenl addition to 'the provincial tax 
$ystem. In itself it ia a major change in the system of 
taxing land which has been in force for a very long 
time. A Section 93 administ~ation llll!l hardly he con
sidered competent to attempt such a radical depart'(lle Of 
• permanent nature from the existing state of things. 
The matter is one ,which should be lef~ to be tackled by 
a nurmal,ly constituted Government functioning with the 
aid, and under the centro!, of a duly elected Legislature. . . 
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The more !think of the provisions of the Bill, thll 
more convinced am I that it is a m!IIIS1II:II on which no 
pat am~unt of th~nght has been spent by •any one, that 
nobody who can reslly give authoritative opinion as to 
how these provisions will work in practice has been 
taken into confidence and tha.t none of those responsible 
for this me1111nre is really aware what a great handicap it 
is going to be in the remodelling of onr syatem of land 
hxation, which I think a properly constituted popular 
Government should embark on in the near future. 



1~ 

Statement showing the tax payable OB 
' for the 

I U non.agricultural. 
-

Income-tax basis plus 
L.1nd Revenue Income, o'tl!charge With 

supertax and sur· at tO% of 
charge on incomes CoL No. (1). 
of over R.>. 25,000. 

Rs Rs. P.C. !{,, 
(1) (2) (3) 14) 

2,150 . 51 H I 
430 

3,0[\) 117 3·~ 600 
4,000 195 4•9 

I 
~00 

s.ooo 213 5·5 1,000 
6,500 469 7·2 1,300 . 8,000 664 8·3 I 1,600 

10,000 925 92 I 2,000 
U,IJOil 1,362 lH I ~.400 
15,000 2,018 13·5 

I 
3,000 

18,000 2,909 16·2 3,600. 
21,000 3.~00 18-1 I 

~.20J 
24,000 4,G91 19·5 i 4,800 
27,0\JO 5,831 21-6 I 5,400 
30,0111) 7,096 23·7 6,000 
33,000 8.081 24-5 

I 
6.ti00 

3ti,00J 9,7.13 27·1 7,200 
4.0,0~0 11,941 29·9 I ~.ooo 

11011,0u0 48,971 49·0 

I 

21),0'/() 
1,50,000 83,:l4ti 55·6 311,0110 
2,00,000 1,20,066 liO·O 40,0~0 
4,00.000 2,~2 5ri6 70'6 80,000 

10,00,000 8.45,066 84·5 I 2,00,000 
Note.-1. The 6~uret lt'l columna. 2 and a havo been takt:n h·om tbe 

•~>tomant In Part Ill ol lho Earla••••rY Memor.llldam. 
on lbo Go,..mment of lndta Budget for !91>...;6, 
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agricultural and non-agricultural incomes 
year 194 ';-46. 

11 agricultural 

Net ag<iculiurnll Agri It I Total lax on 
income after 1 . cu ura agricultural 

deducting land tncame.talt on income Col. 4 
revenue. amount in Col. (5). and Col. 6. 

! 
lls. Rs. Rs. P.C. 
(5 J (6) (7) (8) 

. - 1,720 Ntl. 4:10 20 
2,400 Ntl, 600 ~0 

3,200 Nil. ' ~liO 20 
4,000 Nil. 1,uuo 20 
b,200 177 1,471 ¥2·3 
6,400 25~ 1,~52 2:1·3 
~.ooo :u 2,362 23-8 
9,600 m 2,852 23-9 

!2,000 Sot 3,6ii4 25 
14,400 M9 4,4.•9 25 
16,dU0 1,170 5,370 25·6 
19,200 1,470 6,270 26·3 
21,600 2,445 H4~ 29-4 . 
2~.000 2,15~ 8,758 3(} 
25,100 3,1~5 9,19'• 30·2 
2,j,SQO 3,590 10,790 30·3 
3?,000- 4,070 12,070 30·3 
ao,ooo 1094J 30.:rl5 30·9 

1,2J.OUO 17,195 '47,105 31-4 
1.60,r,Q,I 

I 
~3.445 sa,u:. 31-7 

3,9J,OOO 48,445 1,28,445 32-l 
8,00,000 1,24,075 3,24,075 32-4 

2. The figure~ ln cohimn 6. h•ve been worked out at the 
. 111.tea ~1ven to. tho )hdu.!l Govetnm~nt'• B1ll. 



. 
Income. 

I 

Rs. 
(1) 

a,uoo 
4,500 
~.t•OO 
7,500 
9,0110 

h,OOO 
15,uOO 
lij,OUO 
24,000 
30,000 
~ti,OOO 
40,000 
~o.ooo 
60,000 
70,000 
oO,ouo 
90,000 

l,OO,OUO 
1,50,000 
2,00,000 
4,00,000 

:o.ou,o0.1 
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Statement showtng the tax payable on 
for the -

If non-ago icultural. 

( . . 
Income-tax basis plus Land Revenue 

surcharge with at 25% of 
sup.rtax and sur- Col. No. (1). 

charge on incomts of 
over Rs. 25,000. 

Rs. Rs. P.C. 
(2) (3) (4) 

117 3•9 7!i0 
214 5·2 1.125 
404 t\·7 1,500 
59~ 8·0 1,87~ 
794 8·8 2,250 

1,362 11'4 3,1)00 
2,~1~. J3·5 3,750 
2,U09 16 2 4,500 
4,691 19•5 6,000 
7,096 237 7,500 
9,7j3 27•1 .9,000 

11,~41 29-9 10,000 
17,4091 3'-8 12,500 
23,346 3~·9 15,0'J0 
29,l;i21 •2·5 17.500 
36,159 I 45-2 20,000 
t:!,565 ' 47-3 22,500 
48,911 49•0 25,000 
~J,i\46\ 55·6 37,500 

1,2o.o6s I 600 ~0,000 

M~.~66 I 70·1i J,OO,OiiO 
8,45,06o. . 84•5 2,511,COO 

.~\ote -1. The h~nrea: m cc;~lumna 2 a.nd 8 have been t:aken fn~m the 
81:\lemonlln Port Ill ot tho Explaoatory- Meonorandam 
uo the Go•er•m""t of Indio Budget for 1916-46. 
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agricultural and non-agricultural incomes 
year 1945-46. 

If agricultural 

Net agricultural Agricultural Total tax on 
income after income!ax on agncultural 

deducting land 
amo~nt in Cui. (5). income Col. 4 

rtvenue. and Col. 6. 

Rs, R'. 
I 

Rs. P.c. 
(5) (6) (7) (8) . 

2,2M 1 ~il no 25·0 
a,aH ; Nil 11,125 2.1·0 
4,500 ' Nil -1,500 250 
5,ti~5 ! 203 2,078 27-7 

I 6,750 273 2,5~3 28·0 
9,t•OO 414 3,419 98-4 

11,250 !i94 4,34~ 28·9 
13,500 805 5,~05 2!H 
18,01'0 1,32v 7,320 30·5 
22,500 1,960 9,460 31'5 
27,t-OO 2,664 11,660 32'3 
ao ooo 3,133 1~,133 ~2·8 
37,500 4,305 16,805 3% 
45,000 5,477 20,477 3H 
52,nOO 6,649 24,147 3J•i 
60,000 7,ti20 27,820 34-7 
67 500 8.993 31,493 34·~ 
75,1100 10,114 - 35,114 35•1 

1,12,500
1 

J6,C03 53,513 3~·7 
1,50,0(0 21,8•3 71,883 35·9 
3,110 Oro 45,32~ 1,45,3~0 36·3 
7.~r o o . 1,1o.6~8 3,6',6~2 36 6 

I 

J, Tbc fi~tures 10 colnmn 6 have been WQrkt"d out at tbct 
1ate' glven to tbt: Madra Government'• Bill. 



Statement showing the Ia¥ payable on 
. ··for the· 

·-------~---------------~---------II non-agricultural 

Income. Income-tax basis plus Land Revenue 

I 
•~rcharge wiili at33 %Of supe.'tax 1'nd >U\• ' 

chQrge em in< omes of Col. No. (1). 
I 0ver Rs. 25,000. 

l{s. 
I 

R,, . P.C. Rs. 
(1) (2) 13) (4) 

3,00u J 1'/ ~·9 1,00,1 
4,500 234 ! 5·2 1,500 
6,000 40! i 6-1 2,000 
i,500 599 8·0 2,5:10 
9,000 794

1 

~·8 3,000 
12, .00 13o2 I Jl-4 4,0>10 • l 
11i,010 '1 '>18 Jo·5 5,000 
18,01!0 2:su9 ! 16-l 6,000 
24,0W 469t I 19·5 8,000 
30,000 7 096 23-1 10,000 
3o,OOO 9:7531 21-1 12,000 
40,000 !1,9U 29·9 13,333 
so,r.oo 23,3!n 1 38-\J 20,0il0 
70,001\ 29,752 I 42·3 2.1,883 
8'),000 36,159 4~·2 26,666 
90.000 42,5n5 I 4H 30,000 

1,00,000 4S.fl7l 1 I 49·0 33,'~38 
1,50,000 83,:1-1,6 55·6 50,000 
~.ou.oou i,.2il,0661 flO·O 61i.667 
~.oo, oo 2,82.51)6 70·6 1,33,333 

1,00,0000 ~,45,0o6 ~4·5 3,.~3,33,3 

Note.-1. Tho ftgurea tn.Coiull'ns :.4 a11d S h.t.vu been taken from lbe 
r;t:atetnent in Part 111 af lhc Explanatorv \lemorandum 
on the Government of lo~ta Budget lor lJI5 .<&. 
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agricultural and non·agricultural incomes 
year 1945-46. 

If agricu It ural 

. 
Net agricultural 

Agricultur<~l 
Total tax on 

income after lncome·tax on agncultui:aJ 
deducting land amount in Col. (5), incnme Col. 4. 

revenue. and Col. 6. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. P.c. 
(5) (6) (71 (8) 

2,00,0 Ntl 1 0~~ 83'3 
3000 Nil 1,500 33·3 
4000 Nil 2,000 33•3 
5,000 164 2,664 35·9 
6,000 227 3.221 35·9' 
8,000 352 4,352 36·3 

10,000 4.76 5,746 36.8 
12,000 664 6,664 37·0 
16,000 1,070 9,070 37'8 
20,000 1,~70 11,5'10 38·~ 
2!,000 2,194 14,194 39•4 
26 667 2,612 15.945 399 
40,000 4,695 24,195 4H 
4ti,m 5,735 29.070 41-5 
53.314 6,779 . 33,445 41-8 

'60,000 7,810 87,8(0 42·0 
66,6j7 e,~s2 42,1~5 42-2 

1,00,000 14,070 64.070 42·7 
133,333 22,353 89,0!0 44·5 
3,6£,667 - 55,731 1,89,070 47·2 
6,66,667 1,01,612 4,35,945 43•6 

• 
2. The ttgure11 tn ~olumn 6 have been worked '-Ul at tbe rate1 

given to the MRdr.lJ GovernmeDt'a B11l 
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